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1. THE LITURGICAL MOVEMENTS: TEXTS & STUDIES

Classic Texts


Henri de Lubac, Corpus Mysticum: The Eucharist and the Church in the Middle Ages, Faith in Reason: Philosophical Enquiries (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 2008).

Virgil G. Michel, The Liturgy of the Church, according to the Roman Rite (New York: Macmillan, 1937).

**Studies**


2. JOSEPH JUNGMANN (1889-1975)

Josef A. Jungmann (1889-1975) was an Austrian Jesuit and one of the greatest historians of the liturgy in 20th century. His researches did much to shape the liturgical renewal ratified and encouraged by Vatican II. Jungmann served both on the preparatory commission before the Council and on the concilium that enacted the reforms after the Council.

Texts


Studies


3. VATICAN II: SACROSANCTUM CONCILIUM (CONSTITUTION ON THE SACRED LITURGY, 1963)


### 4. THE LITURGICAL REFORM SINCE VATICAN II: REFLECTIONS


Kevin Irwin, *What We Have Done, What We Have Failed to Do: Assessing the Liturgical Reforms of Vatican II* (New York: Paulis Press, 2014). NEW.


5. **LITURGICAL STUDIES SINCE VATICAN II: A Selection of Landmark Studies & Authors**


Paul F. Bradshaw, *Rites of Ordination: Their History and Theology* (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2014) paperback, $30. NEW.


Aidan Kavanagh, Elements of Rite: A Handbook of Liturgical Style (New York: Pueblo, 1982).

Aidan Kavanagh, Confirmation: Origins and Reform (New York: Pueblo, 1988)


Bibliographies for Theology, compiled by William Harmless, S.J.


Robert F. Taft, *Through Their Own Eyes: Liturgy as the Byzantines Saw It* (Berkeley: InterOrthodox Press, 2006).


Studies & Festschrift


